
6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Appoint a Planning Advisory Committee includingxapreaentatives 
from citizen groups, to help define and work out the details of 
to plan, with_the City Council and Planning Department. This

I 

Committee should uold future Public Meetings and use any other 
_tools for citizens input into the planning process that they 
consider appropriate. Public hearings are not wnough because of 
their limitations; the same people tend to come and a great 
many people are not involved. 

2. Recognizing-:, . that further hearings on the plan will be held, 
and that this draft plan is but a beginning (as Council, the 
Planning Department, and the Mayor agree}, re recommend that 

(a) The schedule of hearings be established and publicized 
immediately. 

(bl Hearings be hased on specific topics rather than the 
whole plan at once: objectives; sewer and water services; 
transportation; recreation; housing: public participation, etc. 

(C) The studies re. future needs of the City of Halifax, 
on which a municipal development plan must be based, be 
released to the public, particularly to‘ citizens and 
citizen groups concerned with any particular issue. 
These studies would include projected population growth 
and distribution: employment growth and distribution; service and recreation space needs; persoii-‘trips'between specific 
sectors ac rush—hour and non-rush hour times.
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Appendix E" 

Land Assembly Programs 

Under the National Housing Act, the federal government 

provides assistance for land assembly programs for housing purposes 

" through joint projects with the provinces and through low cost loans. 

with the cost of land, particularly in urban areas, a~ major and growing factor in the overall cost of housing, government 

development of serviced land for housing - limiting the excess profits 

that often occur from land held privately for speculative reasons - is a 

matter of high priority. 

The }i:'0pOEia1S contained in the 1972 National Housing Act 

, 

are designed to sine: gthen and continue public activity in land assembly 

for housing and relat; uses. They are framed to provide a basis for longer 

term provincial and municipal planning, and to enable land assembly programs 

to become an instrument for new community development. 

The following provisions are contained in the new program: 

— 
I 

Existing programs are extended and established as 
continuing programs.~ 

' - The type of land and intended usage eligible for federal 
; 

assembly assistance will be broadened to include non- 
: I residential land which must be controlled in the interest 

' 

of community planning, and land to be redeveloped for 
purposes related to housing. 

— Federal loans for land assembly can be secured by 
debentures as well as mortgages, to facilitate administration 
of land assembly projects. 

gm...-._g.« 

-.p.......=.
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Longer term land banking is facilitated through 
loan periods up to 25 years and the requirement that 
no principal repayment need be made until the land 
is finally disposed of. 

The principal purpose of the proposals is to provide 

serviced land for housing and related purposes. It is not intended, 

therefore, that the Land Assembly Program will be available for the 

acquisition of land for public, commercial or industrial use, except where 

it forms an integral part of a residential community. 

Where redevelopment requires demolition of existing 

homes occupied by low-- income families, the program requires provision 

to be made for additional equivalent accommodation so that low-income 

housing stock is not depleted.
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are alternatives to a dialectic in which 
not orities plan. people protest and "law and 
order" moves in to resolve the differences with 

. lrtol equipment? Can citizen participation be any- 
jlihirtig but the rabid new religion described so 

vividly by Aryeh Cooperslocli (Habitat. vol. 15. 

No. 3] lrom his experiences in the New York 
lslums? 

l0llatlra's highway 41? 
I0ne. alternative was demonstrated recently in 
lottowe in a situation having some parallels with 
|S|l-adirta and other major projects. 

I The issue was how to link a <t.lane highway lrorn 
I Montreal into downtown Ottawa and at the some 
t lime improve transportation in the south-east 
t portion at the city. 

l "*9 Dtlfllllal solution proposed in _a $965 study. 
I find shown subsequently on city maps. used a 
l Drotriously designated transportation corridor 
.l "'lf0|l9l'l the Altai vista area. However, well esta- 

Wished residential communities had developed 
"950 it! this park-like strip of land. and a hospi- 
lfilfillahad been proposed on part of it. 

Protest 

construction appeared imminent. a number 
‘tents ted by Mrs. Marlene Lebeau lorrned 

mittee for the Survival of Residential 
«This group. with the aid or Alderman Don 

*3!» mounted a spirited campaign which porn. 
the Minister ot Highways {then Mr. 

_ 
l. other politicians and olliciais with 

‘FM Petitions in Oclot:ier—Nover'nber, 19 to. 
residents oi Blackburn Hamlet tell the 

ml‘ ""l9l'It be shiited close to their community. 
called a iurther wave or letters and another 

“Wlcat res port se 
al Dwember 3. MI’. Gomrne announced a 4- 

5“-"3ll' to evaluate alternative routes tor 
'9h""'3'.Il. Financed by his Department, the 

. 

‘'38 under the direction oi the Ottawa 
:m‘ ‘Y5 Technical Advisory Committee 
| 

' ".r""rc-l._ which included representatives 
“T3 ‘_:l39ICIl'Ia| Municipality oi Ottawa-Carlo 

‘ "-' C“? fill Ottawa. the township oi Glouces- 
- "16 National Capital Commission and the 
“men” '3' HlQ*“V"r3Y5 [now Transportation 

°9frti-iiunicatlont.

I I Q.“ 
-I 

“ ltd I5"'.q"'1:f—I-r'9.p';if!.ii—:.;:v.:.'.a:ivy-p 1') 3.: (,_-,,.,,,-,_. 
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APPENDIX C Construc 
citizen 
participation 

IVE‘ 

"The best way to deal with angry or recattritant 
minorities is to open the system lurther. 
bringing them in as full partners. permitting them 
to participate in social goai—settlhg, rather than 
attempting to ostraclze or isolate them_". 
[Alvin Tottliar Future Shock pd ?7p£lper back} 

Proposals were solicited in January 19?1_ and in 
February the committee selected a multi- 
disciplinary consortium“ whose proposal tor the 
study emphasized the positive participation of 
the public e.g. a two-way iniormation tlow_ the 
identification of public attitudes. and provision 
tor public response to alternative solutions. 

Getting started 
As we began in late March oi 1971. there seemed 
to be many gaps in the relationships between 
parties whose constructive partnership was 
essential for the success or the study. o.g. 
between several citizens‘ groups. between citi- 

zens and some planning ofticiais. between three 
groups oi planning oiticials. between some poli- 
ticians and the foregoing and. or course. between 
most or these and the treshly appointed study 
group. 

An early strategic decision was that it organized 
citizens‘ groups had blocked the initial plan and 
helped to initiate our restudy, the acquiescence 
and support oi these some groups would be an 
essential lflgfldienl to creating a solution which 
was both technically sound and politically viable. 
A canvass of the boundaries of the 55 associa- 
tions in the greater metropolitaln area indicated 
substantial coverage of the city. especially its 

south eastern quadrant. 

Another early decision was to respond to the 
expression interests oi individuals and groups 
rather than agressively sell the study and its 

purposes. We attended many meetings. but 
always at the reouest of their local sponsors. We 
created opportunities tor people to participate in 
the issues. but did not thrust these opportunities 
at those whose priorities were elsewhere. 

We also recognized the ditticutt role or the elect- 
ed representatives laced with a wetter of techni- 
cal decisions and often uncertain of the mind or 
their constituents on each issue. To avoid emba- 
rassing key leaders. we loliciwed a sequence or 
always sharing new developments. first with 
0.F.T.A.C. then with elected representatives 
toilowed by mass media. community association 
leaders. and local community groups at their 
request. 

We noted the generally negative phrasing at most 
statements concerning transportation and 41? 
speciticaiiy. We decided to seek positive state- 

APPENDIX C 

Source H'¢nr'ral' 1C NLH C, Ottawa! Vol. I5. No 2. ti??? 

merits to fill the planning vacuum created when 
people tell their oltlclals what they don't want. 
but do not speclty what they do want. 

Al the outset. we sought to know leaders or local 
community associations and the executive or the 
Federation of Citizens‘ Associations as a basis 
for building a Foundation of credibility and trust. 
in the process. we let them see our commit- 
ments to public participation and the lac: that we 
had no preconceived or bootleg solutions to the 
‘issues involved. By following up on letters to the 
editor and letters to the Minister of Highways, we 
reached many interested individuals and so 
widened the circle or acquaintanceship. The 
torme-r editor or a suburban weekly newspaper 
was also very helpful in orienting us to people 
and issues. 

Community goals and transportation 
During the lirsl part or the study we attended a 
number oi meetings called by community groups. 
Alter a brief outline of the study. we listened to 
their statements and reactions. which were 
usually negative and hostile to roads. planners 
and many other issues. "We hear you saying you 
don't like many things. but tell us what you do 

.i'ii<e". we would interjoct. "We know now what 
you don't want. but until you tell us what you do 
want. were in a planning vacuum l" 

Each person was then asked to list anonymously 
on a piece of paper his or her personal goals for 
living in this community. t"Why did you move 
here‘? What would you miss it you had to live 

dovirntown or on the other side of the cit¥""l. 
Many were reluctant. but most did so and were 
next invited to share some of these ideas with 
people sitting near them in groups of 4-8. During 
this conversation the atmosphere of the meeting 
usually became noticeably warmer. 

Groups were then asked to report some of the 
shared goals reviewed in their group. as these 
goals were written up on a blackboard or chart. 
the implications of each one tor transportation 
was solicited from the participants. (“It rural 
atmosphere is an important goal you seek to 
attain by living here. what kind or a transporta- 
tion system does this imply?" "Cine which mini- 
mizes the loss or open space. or one which mini- 
mizes noise and air pollution. etc. "i



1-he ..a5,,ii5 or this revieiiiii. together tiiiith laouiav 
ttans trot-rt the original individual lists. helped 
ggtaptisn evaluative criteria against which 10 
judge the technical solutions developed later. 

similar meetings were held with members of the 
planning departments of each municipal QDVSF-"' 
men: involved. Le. Cit! 0* O“9"“"3- T°""""5hi9 of 
G|Quce5‘¢ar and the Regional tldunicipalllli 0’ 
Ottawa-Carleton 

information exchange 
ii-i.-iiaiiy over 2,000 copies ol an introductcfli 
brochure were distributed ir‘ French and E"'9-”5'” 
iiiiigiygi-i rrtaellngs and mailings. Altar 6 weeks 
gl preparatory viiorlt. extensive information kits 
were sent to some 200 identified Community 
leads": and other interested persons. Througii 
text. maps and tables. inlormation on present and 
profecled iai-iii use population and employment 
were provided. together with present peek traffic 
loads and some alternative Corridors for lulure 
rouir.-s. Ficadors were milled to re-.-ielitr these data 
and develop proposals concerning routes. uses 
to be made or each and the tilt-aiy effects of their 
proposal A lurtl-tor 300 ol these packages were 
distributed through meetings. mailings, and in 
respoi'si.=. to E1 newspaper advertisement. 

Elgn‘ community groups prepared proposals 
which tangled irorn two to 20 pages despite the 
limited time available. the absence oi some im. 
poiiani ir-.lori-nation and the inroads oi the holiday 
period. One or these groups represented the 
combine-J concerns ot all the Comnunlty Asso- 
ciations. and another the views of six adjacent 
to the locus of activity 

M3!-i’ oi the suggestions locussed on alternatives 
already '_'l.1Enl|fiBd by the study groups. otherg proposed solutions beyond the proiecrs terms or 
re‘ereni:e. e.g an Ottawa-Hull ring road. sat.-ei-at Mwever were new conceptions. One or these sat-stead the technical requirements oi the trans. 
portatiort lorecesis and became one cit" the a|[,I3r- 
"Elli-‘B5 placed before the public. it vvpi-i 5;,ii_-ma.-,i. 

- t .. -,, . . 
ll-B‘ Suppo-l tram planners. pubii.. and politicians El“-""9 the next phase of the study. 

Pu :ii.. ir~~;_:onsi,= 
“TE-‘F ‘.-“tee and at half months. technical studies °' “"5 3-Eliiflrns. future transportation needs 
I . : ;- 

. - ' and “'9' ”° *9 "‘—“'°5 and Other matters were trail advanced. so that live technically 50.,“ 
allelrnai:-.2 $OiLtl!O!"S could be place-:; patme ma. 3 C I 9 5 

' ‘F 
. . 

W 785- The-r reactions inc aiterriatives ranger: .r-yr: the ir~,.r.;3_r,.‘, mcoosea downtown 
:'leael:a.’. """°l-icii a variation on it to a iiiiti with the 
. 

' 
it. '-. - , M’.a;. was. Oueensiiiiay and mo bypass SO- AJI : - one -i'I5lr_°e Ouawa-5 greenbelt (‘he 31. -1 .._..,__,_ 

_

' 1 

‘ZIP... 
5 -y 'r4‘J'r l-|'l'3DCiSa|'l and one Devon‘: It The as. 

; 

rec, .»cii.--.i=.-o pro.-igioii or a depressed bus- Iiey \ri«_._..,.. he Ada glsla comam 
*‘l""=:"—~.“-'.e-da- 

l . 

ed ‘o -~.i,..,: alfwmiagm campmg” "'35|aunci-i- 
poi; new’ del ...:. 

L’: EH95‘ as mar"-" “V5095 as ' “ 
' -9 iheir preference and dealer ‘'9 these in-pug», 3 maiiec Dalia. Commmfl yg . , 

_ 

' ‘ - I‘! 
?i‘r";:S eiitrs coverage bf prg55_ rat‘-3,9 and ia!e_ 11 "I _-'1 . c

_ am “O.-.3; adiier.-sements in the daily capgrg — - =. nor 
_ . . .

. 

v i..'1<:el"l".ei".tS or‘. raijiol all Conmbuiec 

to an nlensive to-day‘ prelude "3 "*9 "’”"-" 20 
"Decision Day". 

A special ona—l'iour CBC public atlalrs program 
was screened at .7 o m. that evei'1=T|9- ”“°"""3"""5 
with leaders ot citizens‘ 9r°"P5- 5°°"°_5 "0: 
Toronto and Los ilirioeies. a pan-94 dl6¢”55'°” W" 
the Study Group and till“ 0‘ ""9 “M55 'a“°"‘ "°m 
a helicopter. were the ingredients which host 
Patrick Watson knitted together into El thorough 
revieiiir at the issues and the 0pl30l3U”-"“95- 

The i~.~.ai'i.i'n ballot printed in 3" “"99 53")’ ”°‘”5‘ 
papers on July 20 provided citizens iiiiiith an 
opportunity to either simply declare their prelo- 
rences amongst the live alternative solutions or 
i,;, work ihrougii a ccmpieit decision-making 
process involving the ? evaluative criteria deve- 
loped 5,» the study Group in cooperation with 
citizens‘ groups. 

During the neiit tour days. 8.600 responses were 
ia-solved. tabulated by 8 areas to show citizens‘ 
preferences for the five alternatives. The auto- 
orlented lreewey solutions were soundly rejected. 
The bypass alternatives received strong support. 
except for uncertainty concerning their routing at 
the i:ity‘s west end — an "investigation beyond 
the consoitiunts terms of retererica. The most 
chosen solution across the city was the so-called 
Alternative C - a iirilr to the Oueensway through 
greenbelt land. together with rt depressed bus- 
iitrey through the Alta Vista corridor to laciiilale 
local transportation. 

Decision 
On July 28. it special meeting oi the Council or 
the Regional Municipality of Ottavira—Cat'Ieton 
voted is-4 to recommend Scheme C to the Department or Transportation and CG|'I'l!‘l1Li'i‘?tca. 
tion for implementation 

This decision represents considerably more than 3.600 ballots which are simply the may race,“ and visible outcropping of more than tour months of intensive dialogue between people, politicians and plariners. 

Less than three months tater (October 12; the 0‘-‘-‘=3"'0 Department at Transportation and com. mu-nlcatior: announced its acceptance of the recommended Plan C A ironi page newspaper 5‘°'Y "lr‘""P9l9U ' "People Power has tiiror-l" and Wcridered ‘ii a similar approach miqm new be taken to the southerly Highway 415 

Results 
0. 

. . . . 

SE3: 
”":a°'b°" ‘he Public participation side oi this 

the yuaalsl 3?” 10 mcreasa hm“ ""3 '4'-lallllliil and 
. 

q '3' 9' Cflmmunlcation between citizens. their elected representatives and planners This 6 V . H.” (Sea the ”eq“e"‘ ‘°"‘°'9"Clil for these three to pursue divergent paths until at crisis occurs- S"m"“a"“9 ‘"9 ”°’-"Hal political process seems t be a bonus oi this study. 0 

A p’5‘“"""l‘-3')’ flflfillilszs at 
"‘-=''‘ "*9 preferences ex 
worked their way th 

the mailed ballots shows 
pressed by the 1099 who rough the complex weighting 

it similar to, it not the 
00 iiiiho simply stated 

"""‘° '3l‘"£l process are \.i5( 
those of the 5,0 

same as. 

their prelererlces without working thlfiiuglrt the 
masons for them. This upsets some-_ custom:-try 
assumptions about the power or logic and the 
tastes of the intelligentsia. 

The public as planners 
i believe that the public always participates in _- 

mayor public policy decisions. But it constructive 
opportunities are not evident early enough. citi- 
zens ollen lino their only avenue is to protest. 
Their contribution to planning and acting for a_ 
better society is thus limited to "too little. tooi 
late" - and too negative to tie truiilui ' 

Planners and politicians no longer have a choice 
as to whether or not to involve the public in major 
issues - they only have at choice be ' 

witetl-icr they wtti create opportunities to 
cienl. early and positive public participai 
will stiller the consequences of riegiectln 
public.

~~~ 
~~ 

surely there are now enough monuments across 
Canada to the costs or failing to provide appro-' 
priate means tor citizen participation in public 
policy decisions. For example. the Columbia 
Fiiver controversy in British Columbia. lndian 
rights issues in Alberta and Saskatchewan. the‘. 
South lndian i_al<e upset in Manitoba arid, pil 
course, Spadirta.

l 

it By contrast. consider this Ottawa highwayi. 
ettampte or a related case in the Maritirnes. In-S

' 

the Saint John River basin in New Brurtsiiiiictt. a - 

2*’; year technical study of water duality mana- ' 

gems-nt is rtoiiii under way. it includes a public
, 

participation program through which citizens of ' 

the area will have opportunities to contribute 
their ideas. learn those at others and. iointiy with 
engineers. develop solutions for motor pollution 
problems along a most historic salmon river. 

This kind of public participation can help us to‘ 
shape the iulure of our cities and communities ' 

iesponsively to our shared needs and goals. 
instead cit being exploited by vested interests. ' 

pushed by vociferous minorities or tailored to iii 
I:

- 

UV Wi‘3ll—meaning but distant planners.
I

~



~~~ 
of bulldozers, 
dreams 

. 

of grace 
BY "DONALD CAMERON 

em and l were killing time that night in St. John‘s. Gvllle went to the Tudor Inn. a tavern much frequented 
by actors. photographers, writers and other peripher- 

als. The Tudor was jumping, people crossing from table to 
table. an enthusiastic rock group belting it out from a dark 
corner. posters on the wall advertising sometime Tudor 
habitué Christopher Kearncy’s first album. We drank screech 

_ 

and coke. gossiped with friends~—"No, b’y, I'm just after 
teliin‘ you they're not together any more" *- and watched 
the counterculture playing darts. 

After a while we went out to the little 
_ 
square that 

marches up from Water Street to Duckworth. the apparent 
site on which Sir Humphrey Gilbert claimed Newfoundland 

J 
for Good Queen‘Bess in 1583. We climbed the iron-railed 

1 steps by the War Memorial and walked along the Upper Path. 
as Duckworth Street was known back in the days when the 

i 
St. John's merchant aristocracy had offices there and fish 

1 stores on the Lower Path, now Water Street. We looked in 
the windows of boutiques like The God Jigger and Jupiter 
Sun. sniffed the aromas of Mary Jane’s Natural Foods and 
Mary Brown’s presumably unnatural Virginia Fried Chicken. 
Purists can also find the ubiquitous Colonel Sanders on 

_ 

uckworth} We found nobody home at Vicky’s and Jim's 
third-floor walk-up, next to Cornell's Carriage Factory. 

We hiked up the steep streets. past step-like rows of 
Victorian houses with rounded gables on their upper win- 

_ dows. to the grey. austere Catholic Basilica of St. John the 
Baptist. where Vern said a prayer in front of the flower-filled 
shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, a gift of the fishermen from 
the Portuguese White Fleet who have come to St. .iohn’s 
every spring for the best part of five hundred years. Back 
down at Water Street. we wandered along the docks past the 
hulking black sides of ships from London and Halifax and 
Spain, and others whose names I could not read because 1 do 
not know the Cyrillic alphabet. As the sun set behind the 
hills, we killed our time. and we left. ldon’t even remember 
now where we were going. . . 

Harold Horwood. the novelist, a son and a lover and a 
critic of Newfoundland, declares: 

“If you set your watch by the noonday gun. if turr-shoot- 
ing is your favourite sport, if your favourite meal is 
seal-flippers. but cod tongues run a close second. and your 
favourite dessert a dish of yellow berries called bake-apples, if 
you love nothing better than a kettle of boiled tea over a fire 
built of crunnicks on the barrens, if your idea of hospitality 

~~ 
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IN ST. JOHNS. A FIGHT TO SAVE 
THE CITY FRGM 

REDEVELOPMENT: - 

is to offer your guest four-ounce draughts of black navy rum 
straight from the bottle. if you regard all Canadians as-'. 

foreigners, and still think of England as your Mother 
Country. then you are a St. Johnsman.“ 

Harold, me son, I’rn here to tell you that ifst. d0hnSl’l"=.r‘-ll 

think of me- a mainlander—as a foreigner. most of them 
hide the sentiment nobly. Thanks to the Confederation you 
worked so hard for in 1949. b’y, I reckon St. John's is part 
of my heritage. too. But I'm much afraid that what your city 
fathers propose to do to her is tantamount to rape. 

Back in 1969. the St. John‘s City Council decided that the 
time had come to plan the expansion of the city. St. John's 
had just grown aimlessly over the last four or five hundred 
years and before 1945 that hardly mattered. The town was 
small, clinging to the steep hillside on the north side of the 
harbour, its face still turned resolutely to the sea. with the 
advent of Confederation, the Trans-Canada Highway across 
the island, the rapid postwar growth that typified ah 
Canadian cities, St. John’s spilled over the top of the hill and 
out into the countryside. 

Today metropolitan St. John's contains one fifth of the 
province’s people, and covers a great deal of the eastern 
Avalon Peninsula. New towns like Mount Pearl have sprung"- 
up. ‘Better roads have brought fishing villages on Conoeptio 
Bay - St. Phlllp‘s, Topsail, Portugal Cove ~ within commut- 
ing range of the city. The whole area is a welter of conflicting; 
jurisdictions, municipal councils, planning authorities. The - 

result is -urban sprawl of a singularly unloveiy variety. The 
need for a plan is urgent. 

The council asked its planning consultants. Sunderland. 
Preston, Simard and Associates of Montreal. to prepare a 
master plan for the city’s growth over the next twenty years. 
Over the next couple of years, the planners developed ?lan 
91. A highly confusing document. Plan 91 is now a highly 
contentious one as well. 

The planners expect the city's population to rise by about 
30.000 from its present 100,000. Today, one St. Johnsrnarr 
in four owns a car; by 1991 the proportion is expected to be 
one in three. Meanwhile the downtown. particularly the 
Water Street shopping area. is showing much less economic 
vigour than such newer ventures as the suburban Avalon 
Mall. and much of the old downtown consists of un- 
questionably substandard wooden houses, dangerously and 
inadequately heated by oil stoves. poorly wired, cramped and 
inconvenient. 
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Plan 91 proposes the development of two large suburbs, 
one east and one west of the existing city, and an elaborate 
system of arterial roads connecting these with s rejuvenated 
downtown. It is not, stresses Goldwyn Su nderiand. president 
of the consulting firm, a rigid plan. The planning process, we 
all now realize. is a continuous thing, involving continuing 
consultations with the people affected and continuous 
re-evaluation of goals and methods. 

Splendid ~ but, say the plan's critics, you can't re- 
evaluate the Gower Street Church back once you’ve ripped 
it down. You cao’t consult the Harbour Arterial Road off the 
waterfront. it’s improbable that you’il remove a twelve- 
storey convention hotel once you really grasp that it shuts 
off everyone‘s view of the harbour. In some ways the plan is 
exceptionally vague; in other ways it's nastily specific. it 
talks earnestly about preserving the unique character of St. 
John’s. but offers no concrete suggestions about how to do 
it. By contrast, it declares that an arterial road will run along 
New Gower Street, Queen’s Road and Military Road. Four 
muiti-level parking garages along the -.vs‘.er{ront will house 
1,600 to 1,750 cars. And those old trees on l{ing’s Bridge 
Road will have to go. 

(‘ he Peopie’s Planning Programme," says Roger 
Bill, “began over a bottle of rum last Christ- 
mas." A bearded. soft-spoken graduate student 

in urban sociology at Memorial University, Roger Bill comes 
originally from Indiana and has worked with the new 
developments about which Halifax is now having second 
thoughts. These days. you get the impression that every 
municipal politician in the Atlantic Provinces rolls out of bed 
snorting, “Redevelopl Redeveiop!” and immediately phones 
the bulldozer operators. 

Halifarfls $52-million Scotis Square, a smaller, seaside 
Place Ville Marie, is only one of a number of high-rise 
developments that threaten to obscure the view of the harbour even from Citadel Hill. Now the city contemplates a 
four-lane, or six-lane, or something, E:xp1‘es-iwziy from what 
Plflflflefs like to call the CBD {for Central Business District} 
to the two bridges linking Halifax to Dartmouth. Mansion has its Highfield Square. Even tiny, charming Fredericton 
(pop. 20.000] moans about its fearful rush-hour traffic and seriously discusses both a four-lane highway bridge mar would dump its effluent into the rniniscuie city centre,-_ and 3" ‘-”<P!’955WflY Nclaimed from the river, which would speed 
all thirty of Fredericton’s commuters along the grassy riverbank in front of the stately homes of Waterloo Rm-.r_ 

. 

in each of these cities the opposition to these dreams uf glory points out that Toronto stopped the Spadina Express- way, that New York is considering ripping up some freeways, and that Maritime cities nee-dn’£ gp gm-gllgi-, the nightmams implied by unlimited access of private cars to the city centre “Om? 0f these opposition groups is better organized and 
1:11‘?-3::51l'§‘|??d‘1al£1l;li;‘lothE* 

People's Plfinlllng Pi‘03ran_-one - but then. 
it, thah ii. Jonrl‘esi.'° 

am’ at a more """°‘°'”3 9*“ ‘*9 destroy‘ 
In prcparin Plan 91, l . 

- 1 

firm talked togovcr one hflfifldiidibg Ilnsllhfbdiliandti ms than 3-000 P9°i3le saw exhibits of theplarr in the Eat‘ -01’: 
Culture Centre. Now, tvno - .93,-5 rate, Uplggsltion ha. 

1‘ 5 
where was PPP. he asks. during thas. 5'.,e,iod,} 

. setup o. 

pr°F§l;E]y&h::I;:‘fl,dn:?f 
ll: 

that it didn't exist - and 
Mccauum hadfl been 

9391‘ Bill ‘and architect Bill 
isuzzled about the lack oi‘ public 

$319!?» the environment fhey 19,95 Memorial U,,,,.m_jty.5 gungho Ex 
in. They approached 

tension Department and 

from the grandiioquent new Cit}.- people what they thought. Soon or 
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on various aspects of the plan, and trying to formulate 
alternatives. 

By April, it was clear that many people didn’t know and 
did care about the plan. Meanwhile City Council had 
approved the plan in principle, had begun a joint federal- 
municipal Harbour Arterial road, and were closing a deal 
with the Crosbies for a $15-million hotel-office-shopping 
complex right on the waterfront -' a project which a Crosbie 
executive, Barron MacDonald, told me frankly makes very 
little sense without Plan 91 or some equivalgnt. The Crosbies, 
of course, are a ke family in St. ohrfs‘ moneyed 
aristocracy: one sprig bot‘ thfi family tree is John Crosbie, 
current} ' rovinciai Finance inisier. 

The git‘; had adopted a report on transportation planning 
oy engineering consultants DeLeuw, Gather and Company 
which contained very specific tratflc flow patterns, but that 

‘Eff ”°'”%ii””%5f?5§*' §‘§;i’§§‘‘‘”°?’ 53!“ l§“?;°‘ '2 ram ems, no ng u ry, e eng nearing -.a .” 
and Deputy Mayor Len Stirling added that to release the 
report would encou e land speculation. But, taken all 
together, these eventflgiokw suspiciously as though ?|an91 
were being implemented even before the final set of hearings 
slated for April 25-27 under the chairmanship of local 
merchant John - urphy. 

The week before the heari 5, PP? held a series of 
well-attended workshops, and vitrzlgotaped every moment of 
them. On April 25, Murphy opened his bearings, flanked by Goldwyn Sunderiand. Municipal Council Planning Officer 
Hans Arends, and others. PPP was readv with the first brief‘ 
to be heard - a written brief, summarizing the feelings of the 
workshops, and two forty-five minute videotape presenta- 
tions as well as an oral statement by Roger Bill. in addition, PP? videotaped every session of the hearings themselves 

Commissioner Murphy was visibly Impressed; he told me 
later that he had been given a chance to sample a much vricier 
range of public opinion than he could possibly have heard 
otherwise. PPl"‘s brief was moderate in tone and suggested a number of alternative schemes. in particular, it argued that 
the city already contained 2,200 vacant acres, and that 
jpdicious ti;-fillipg of waste space would amply accommodate me hum r o people projected for the suburbs The 
Presentation 9-T8‘-led persuasively that the day of the private car in the inner city was coming to an end, and that St. John‘s, far from providing arterial roads and masses of Parking E9-TREES. should seek to discourage private cars by rejecting the suburban pattern and providing cheap efficient public transportation in the downtown area. Above all PPP argued, the bouncing life of the downtown must ndt be gcstroyed, the downtown as a residential community should 

_ 
‘-‘:‘:”*'“9d and Upgraded. and the unique heritage preserved 
:3“ 

9 Centml ‘-‘lit’ should be recognized for the priceless asset 
PP? did ‘mt 53Y‘"l5h°11El1 they might l 

‘e-- that Plan 91,5 model Of downtown developgnent was tailor-made to suit the interests of the Water Street merchants who have “way” °°"t1'°“9d the fill? and for that matter the rovlnce Tm‘? did not 533' “ though they implied it 
-3 

thatpPlan 9l 
;°'I';]:n_fi‘]?::?nfivS:fi J°:li’1'ST:hich ‘would differ from To onto 
they would have‘ bee?rcjues'tifiefiy-E] l‘jr:tOl£l:any91 (3%-inlatlhairilrll 

fiiigatlve 
til” 

5P”'_lt- 3 "91’? suitable plan for a city council 59 11° W3 01 excellence does not Include the possibility f t i - 

Eloficéngilgggnfgw. exciting, distinctive and innovative right 

:'hEl1h;?D5flmif.fiPPP‘s activities were enough to make 
,_ext:;"‘:dl 

who Vmufllly boycotted the hearings 
they Wm“ M”: verily peevnii. I tried to talk to n~.- n1: “3 V’ “Y0”? until Commissioner Murphy 
:‘1l';‘i0$9e:;n tflgyor Adams warned citizens not to heed "drZfters_ 

.41 don’; think we should be too deep]? m,,cemEd‘.. he
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said, without actually naming Roger Hill “with people who 
whistle in on a wave of prayer and will likely whistle out in 
the same way." 

Smooth-spoken, elegantly dressed, Goidvvyn Sunderiand 
nevertheless pushed his own little panic button as well. “I am 
Inclined to believe," he wrote to Commissioner Murphy after 
the hearings, “that there is a grave danger that, having waited 
so long to respond to the 1969 plan, those who are now 
questioning the overall principles may feel that the only way 
to bring about change is by conflict and confrontation in the 
more militant sense of the word. There is no need for 
conflict." 

It sounds as though people had been rsvtteriiig about guns 
and bombs- but all that had happened. in feet, was that 
Plan 91 had been scathingly denounced throughout the three 
days of hearings. The Newfoundland Association oi" Archi- 
tects agreed with Pl‘-l-‘ about infiliing and mam transit: Pier: 
"ll, they said, encouraged “the type of deveioprnent which 
as proven so unsuccessful in almost every North American 

':ity to date." An ad free group of citizens represented by 
John I-Jlolgaard found Plan 91 "a tired document which lacks 
imagination and fails to provide the long range planning 
guidelines which we need.” Dr. Jon Ling of the Working 
Group on the Environment charged that the plan paid “scant 
attention" to the quality of life. “Plan 91 and the manner in 
which it has been foisted onto the public,” be said, “rnaltes 
abundantly c:ear the contemptuous disregard of the planners 
cm‘ the City Council for the people of St. John's." 

English professor George Story, speaking for the New- 
Joundiand Historic Trust, indicated that his organization was 
working on an inventory of the several huntlred historic 
buildings in old St. John's, and that it felt Plan 91 was 
Cistressiiigiy vague about a policy for preserving the best of 
them. Story's brief explained the value of historic buildings 
as succinctly and eloquently as an;-thlngi have ever seen: 

"In the most general terms, the case for preservat-ion rests 
on the evolutionary nature of democratic society wt’-.icl1, 

least in part, develops by reference to the values of the past 
{ml t,.'.'ough conservation of the best of its rec 'ved social 
:11.’ cultural traditions. The recorded history of such a 
soclc'.y can be as important in moulding its present philoso- 
phies and actions as is the human memory in motivating the 
individual. Historic structures are often the only tangible 
evidence available to us of the earlier sets of values upon 
which our present society is founded. Far from reflecting a 
mere sentimental attachment to the past; the desire to 
preserve old.“ buildings points to the need for continuity 
e.-ne..'.ial to a stable society." To this Story added the 
arguinent that historic buildings are an important expression 
fa communlty’s unique identity, and that they help prevent 
he steady, and often arbitrary, erosion of urban environ- 

_,.fients" in terms of variety and beauty. 
Nor did the Historic Trust neglect economics, pointing 

out the tourist value of old St. John’s in pulsing, but arguing 
tool that many old buildings are still perfectly ‘usable homes 
which need only relatively modest amounts of money to 
bring them up to modern standards of safety and 
convenience. 

Other briefs were rnorr specific, even personal. The 
Newfoundland Brewery found itself surrounded by non- 
commercial zoning and wondered what would happen if it 
decided to expand. Several land-owners found themselves 
barred from developing their land, and protected this 
invasion of the civil liberties of capital. The YWCA noted 
with alarm that to widen Military Road would mean 
knocking down their building. 

And what‘s going to happen to us, asked Mr. and Mrs 
James Kenney, who live over their grocery story at Brazil 
Square and New Govver Street, just where the Harbour 
Arterial merges with a Plan 91 crosstown route. Nobody 
°°‘-‘id 9-33?. Don't you dare touch us, consulted a stately group 
of the well-to-do from Forest Road — through their lawyer, 
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~ Leo Barry, now Deputy Speaker of the House of .-‘-.s-:— 

Outside the hearings, the evening Telegram, the best 
in Atlantic Canada, had somehow purloined a ccp-_-_: .,. 

secret traffic study and now published its “dry 3. _'_in. 

data." The report outlined roadbuilding and traffic past-— 
for the next five years, and made it perfectly clear that 
91’s transportation plan, the heart of the master plan . 

would indeed be implemented with precious little tie? 
the circumstances, the '‘consultation’’ going on under Jena: 
IvIurphy’s guidance began to develop a curicuz-fly hoglm. 
sound. 

By the end of the hearings, the planners and 
Commissioner Murphy had their defences in order. Over 9;...’ 
hundred people had attended every session during the three- 
days; the tone both of the briefs and of the constant 
discussion from the floor had been sharply critical of the 
plan. Were the officials impressed‘? Not very. "Believe 
smiled Goldwyn Sunderland, “Pm not at all convince that 
the vast majority of people are in any way involved in this 
process. We’re still dealing with a very small group, a very‘ 
smalijminority of people with a very minority point C?‘ 

view.‘ 
The participants, echoed Johi. Murphy, “rnay.h.=:ve 

passionate, but they obviously dicln’t represent ever-ye _' 

And, he added, playing a favourite tuneoi‘ the Atlantic rI=':;?:e 
“overwhelmingly the involvement was on the part of pee-pie 
who were not born here, and in some cases have been here 
only a year or so. It’s very flattering to listen to ti:-ii: 

comments about how they love S‘-;. Jo'nn’s, how :1» 

finally found Shangri-La, or whatever it is. But trrtclitii _ 

Newfoundlanders have been satisfied to elect their of..c...E.-2 
and let them take care of it- and if they don’t take care of 
it, toss them out at the polls. And perhaps, in essence, tliiza is 

what democracy is." 

~~

~ 
~~

~ 

nsurprisingiy, Murphy’s report expressed the atti- 
tudes {and included the hobbyhorses} he had _ 

T: 
sonally aired throughout the hearings In all essen- 

tials, it defended the plan, though it suggested minor 
modifications. Certainly it failed to endorse the ideas 
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recent massive renewal project. 
The Brow needs a shopping 

centre. and PPP architects began 
working on plans for e 

co-operatively owned shopping area which 
would serve other 

comrnunity needsas ell. 

Meanwhile, the suburban district of Mundy Pond, also 

stated for urban renewal since 1966, 
had been riven by the 

resistance of homeowners on Biaclrler Road 
against a scheme 

to move them out in favour of parkland. 
Very quietly, PP? 

volunteers began talking to people, 
looking for alternatives. 

When they came up with a scheme that would 
leave Blacitler 

Road much as it is, with only minimally less park space and 

without breaking up the flow of traffic, they 
discovered they 

had saved the government $112,000. 
For once, their ideas 

won quick acceptance. “You know, 
ifvr-9'1-e going to be able 

to save them that kind of money, man," grins 
Roger Bill, 

“they’re going to start thinking it.’s maybe not so bad to 
have 

us around.“ 
What next‘? Well, my-s Roger, now the: the fedora‘! 

government is back in the urban renewal business and L 
showing some serious interest in renovating 

existing houses, 

PPP would like to begin letting people know what 
kind oi‘ 

money is available, and for what purposes, It wants, 
too. tr 

encourage the establishment of Neighbourhood 
improver-1-en‘ 

COI'i'l“ilit.t€£‘S under the National Housing Act, and it he: 

applied for a Local initiatives grant to begin 
organizing them 

Further off. there's the possibility of a new natiotai 
par} 

or none Bay, on Newfoundland’s ‘west coast. and 
PE"? woul--I 

like to prevent a repeat performance of the force cu:-renti- 

pisying on Nova Scotia’s Eastern Shore, '.-mere 
595’ Lents are 

threatening to go to whatever lengths they must czxler ‘V 

stop a projected national park. The Eastern Shore project 

I 
‘ p _ 

1'n\'oive5 bulidozing a number of summer horns: .=.-_:i e-.-‘er. 

'er.c—rri'_e¢l at rl1‘e'=.'-7 sringgs, ii-ioulgii it cad sumrnarize them. The entire ‘ Eilages, some hundreds of years old, -‘.2: crr-_»sfe ar- 

"rilr ..=.n': ‘~.‘-'=L;. *.“.-:1-‘.1: for 1nr*'\:.ce. lulu:-play had treated artificial wilderness Oddly enough. though, the ,~.-aria boun- 

" ..30j4eSElEI1‘lrisl{iri;_ was rope-.ted in L‘-.-.e casual darks don‘t infringe the timber holdings of sod. 
::oi3urfi:' 

-.1 o-. n;anyl:,' o:.|g.-iI.Eul argum '.=r'.ts. Eastern Shore folk as Scott Paper. 

I 

.: l.he‘s3me, sac c-aunc'1l'_s l'E!*';u)3’i3G to the report was -,0 

472143: .c It for wrrlous lama! errors, as though l.Iurph_v’s an other words, PPP is here to £".i':§.‘. t;.t_an?<s. to 1;, ~~

~
~ 
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~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
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??"*??‘~ -‘@311? 1'-”~—‘-‘vi--‘TN AW!’ 311. L‘-=fur_chy’s commission had continuing support of Memorial Unl\-'ers3ty's -.7 ..;ensio:- 
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“‘- M‘ 5‘=”3'-l5s -55 5019 fl-fittion was .0 advise the council. Department and to various federal agencies. ‘.1 Plan 91 

‘.72.. 
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“mil ?iI11aiur\f1'?{:ls_nm:3'.E{i?ept5”°f‘_' ‘ 

has done nothing else. it may have prrduced the only 

wean a=u~.;pls~ u1§{'°J§"‘:* GE2“*.‘:i'.-'* “§."““i“"E‘"" 5-‘ ether‘-’e Permanent agency in At-law Canada dented to 

buufir FEB-pa h-gtéh hm Fipnag as]: 
fix-Lzitiie provide the involvement of ordinary people in inc -5.-hole increasingly 

.lSt_en\_‘eT; nie;fl\:‘-th*nfi~(;*{~)ut 
::id<r0 -iii: the council 

can turbulent and important field of land use and community 

- ‘ E °l>?1'€‘--.915? «'hat:t wants. planning. Halifax and Fredericton have something to lea:--. 

..'.-eanvlriie PPPI, far from is £:‘~‘:. 
" * ' 

.- . —~, . 

.~,,3d(.».51(_,,~__£_1g{,s, an gppo-;tu_r,;r§§;ngE,,_ 
:l.’c(::1sShé.afll:ic‘i1: 

5 —- and so. iierhaps. do scores of communlrir
. 

F! etaiie ianrtio or '=~‘ '9‘ J. _'- 
I 

'

. 

mmnteer Pwoflmi_p!oisl';1;;iort}§li;. ssttlrepgebpiiférrpénlfer. 
linger Bill may well be the dreamer Mayor Ads'nsthi1~,- z. 

'='vn. talking to res":-101115. rneiiiriii detailed inventor-it-.c or 
tin. :6 

:5“ but. then 3 greay many “f U5 3”‘ we refugees wh‘ 

-Cu-"‘T‘-1} findinfi out how mail)" Ifrcoliic or-.-ne:'! car» i;-.:1 
eire 

A [we come re the Atlantic P"°"‘“°.°5 from more “p”’gr°5Si"‘°” 

1.:-1.’ orked, «.~_}~,m the‘; Showed ,‘___he_‘;E_ 
i'I_ei]_‘°f_hm‘j] 

9 i?lflCi*s- Lip to now, Marltzrne cities have largely 
escaped th 

'r:{a'\f9i ‘if-ma‘ above 311- "v'r'hat -,:.'-.'i’\~' toltridered tire? :1‘ii.e?k(zea1isso}r.}uac'i1rli:-1i11‘tv:nr: 
Oiipedlpte “:9 Eiayor lA:a!‘ns. ge, 

arts H: 

ncc_.= o .e. 

‘ ' ‘ A. -‘I 1': s ream as 2.-entre e.sew.,er-e,e:tT 

. 

W3‘-at the residents '.'.'an'L'ed Eu :2 r -,, 
~ °__ 

EDEN’ 351! has lived in it. He doesn’t wan‘ to see the win‘-1° 

-fern what Fire '31 and the Derieswfuégligf p§ré§1€.f":1«“ 
desperate 5t°T3'_?9l3€fli'-ed here. and perhaps his knowiedge or 

':‘._:.':§‘.. The)‘ warned the existins i‘_’.'}i_15.i,p_g upgméeg ‘nga 
Where things like Plan 91 ‘tend to lead is his own special 

:1 W, L,_amCpmemSa1med tgtzkethlough U-aafiao“s§1.=’._c 
contribution to the Atlantic region. Native St. Joirnsrner: 

ru.'sld*_-‘ntiai strzets. They wdriteti e. piaié-E-ommd "[:h:\. gamué 
take ‘he “f9 of om St’ John's“ the “re vet“ and 1 5091-93 

:2 
:::.‘6‘tLr:e:r't 

in the‘-::rea's substantial vacant land and? a vifdhligziurrialinzirsrslrilciastifcilrllhslfiolr 
for blllewmmemdlge 

_ _ 

- ea wou .z rlotbeallrnre : 

' 
, 

“ 
_ 

esman .0 e ‘an-en, an 1'. 

_.,_—,ci1 7,393. had deal ideas about :1 W t%p:;Si§a?:iE1£.:lI!ié\i13::‘; 
Mfoisaard, and Dr. Lrnih know that downtowns are the result 

hchénéxficdér “ed 1 

=- 
- ~- 

Eigtdfrfllgigns. andd thpt Water Street could easily become 

'3 '= can and took :r back to thc ' -. .; 
°” 959’- 

l-m 1 -- 
. 

iv . 

ouldfiziiuwgpfi‘ 
Ii".9V made changes The revised agdinsvfiis :»niq§l:I::l?1'1tflim 

Rog?” Em‘ “dues!” treat St‘ John's as B 

and éremalkaiflflfembcr. 
containing a number of concrete all the assi-ci tgdugs 

it .mt° the grand national market‘ with 

The test oi‘ the} 
-lnexpe""'M‘ p’°5":5'-'i5 f°1' City Council. continental (‘flit 

costs‘ you have to Pam-g it Into that grand 

PP? pointed ;-..{u“°°°§‘ 
of 8!‘ ‘!.°''’‘'‘ C9"-3”-’“Pifi”Irt'ng/'72, We 2 whole chime‘ true‘ 

And St‘ ']°h.“ 51"“ d°°‘"‘”‘3"° t°' 

other PP? ‘rufupirpu 
d be the ,n,§-gementafion of its ideas‘ Plan 91 does!“ 
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tcuiturai integrity time; involved. and 

M "the Brow ” as qtegmherm womng -in Black Head Read‘ here -I think “S;-e:!_ 
o enhance that cultural integrity that's 

um up Uutskrns 
o n'smen cc-ii it,aforrner shanty-town Whalfg th 

is s probably the real failing, you know. 

. 1 o the ct»? winch has been the object of is And 1 thin: Efieepifir $18 “wig? tThflt.s what they darn do. 
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DOCUMENTS, REFERENCES, DESCRIPTIONS OF‘ VARIOUS COMMITTEES, AND 
A LISTING OF OTHER ARTICLES REFERRED TO THROUGHOUT: 

nocggpurs REFERENCES: 

. The Master Plani, City of Halifax, December 1971. 

. The nova Scotia Planning Act, Chapter 16, Statumaof_Novo 
lscotia, . . 

. ..l,. . 
'.. (1962) 

Guidelines for Mnnicipa1DDevelopment Plans. Community Planning‘ 
Division§'Department of Hunicipal Affairs, Province of Nova 
Scotia, July, 1972 

. Dra£t.Halifax Municipal Development Plan. Availabie from fir."
_ 

E. aahb, Director-of Elanning, City of Halifax. _F 
Department of Planning 3rd floor, Duke'Street Tower, Scotia Square. 

Development Guide, Update 1972, January 1972. This was the 
major portion of Section VI of The Master Plan! and is an 
updated version of an earlier document that dealt with only 
the mainland area of the City. available as in No. 3w, 

Regional Development Plan for Halifax, Dartmouth, and Halifax 
County (not yet published). Prepared by fletropolitan Area Planning 
Committee:_Wi11 be available from‘Mort*Jaokson,_Community Planning 

_Division,_Province-of;NovauScotia.=Départment of Municipal Affairs, 
3th floor, Hollis Buildin§,.Hol1is Street,-Halifax." 

. Halifax Zoning Ey—Laws, 1950 (amended). This is the only document 
that controls development-in Halifax at present??? 
Available from City of Halifax, Development Department. NOTE: 

. There are 3_hooklets covering the peninsula, the mainland, and " 
mobile homes, plus 4 or 5.maps. 

A draft .-_. 
plan prepared by City Planning Staff in_l92l from which the present 
draft Municipal Development Plan is distilled. 

I _
‘ 

The_dooument,is-made up of about 6rsectionslimclfiding_‘numerous small 
scale maps. Available from Halifax City Regional Library, Spring 
Garden Road, or from the City of Halifax, Planning Department. 

'n;;}ac'ipa1' nevelopnent 9155,: 1972.- 
Available from Don Bayer, Planning Department, City of Dartmouth. 
MOVE has_also produced-a response to this=plan and'its'contents,1' 
aaiea December 20, 1972. 

DESCRIPTIGH of visions COM1*'[lT‘I‘EES' 

1. PLANNING ADVISORY COMHITTEE. A possible Planning Committee allowed for 
by the Nova Scotia Planning Act, Qonsisting of Counci1_memberS and 
citizens. Non-ékistent in Halifax. ' “ '“ 

CITY PLANNING COMHlTTEE. A Cmmittee of Halifax Council as Comittee 
of the Whole, made up of the 10 Council members only (with the Mayor). 
This Comittee considered the present draft Halifax Municipal 
Development Plan prepared by City Planning Staff. This committee also 
considered the Hester Plan! over the summer months. 

../2 
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Description of vario 

3. 

ARTICLES OF INTEREST: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS THAT MAY BE OF lNTEREST 
1. 

us Committeess - continued 

CITIZENS Anvisonx COMMITTEE. A Citizens Committee proposed in 
the waster Planl, but not included in the present draft Municipal 
Development Plan- 

DOWNTOWN COMNITTEE. A Comittee of the Halifax Council made up of .___‘..__._'...__"_j_——-»— _ . _
‘ 

26 varied citizens including the Mayor and alderman. the Committee ‘ 

was set up to develop a plan for the 80-acre Central Business District 
of Halifax (the downtown core)- 

The METROPOLITAN APER PLANNING COMMITTEE IMAPC) is a regional 
p1ann1ng body made up of two representatives from each of the 
County of Halifax,.City of Dartmouth. CitY.0f Halifax: and Fhe 
Profiince of Nova Scotia. It is charged with producing a Regional 
Development Plan and until December 31, 1972 has a staff at its 
disposal. 

Desmond Connor; Constructive Citizen Particpation, republished from 
Habitat, Vol. 15 No. 2 in Community;Planning Review, Vol. 22, No. 1, 
pp. 19-20. See also From Partisans to Partners in same volume also 
by Connor. (pp. 15-16} 

Alvin Toffler: Future Shock, p, 477, paperback. 

Donald Cameron: Dreams of Eulldozers, Dreams of Grace,.in 
5atUrdaY Night. December 1972, pp. 44-47. 

*1 

g9¥§EE2EEEE£E- Birweekly.newsbuiietin by MOVE, 1712 Argyle Street, 3 1 aX- (425r6683] Tmailable tree on request, 
PLAIS. _ ' 

. . . . Yfi_g~_D?‘§nn1ng newsletter by community Planning Association of Canada - 

- - _lV1s1onJ. 181: Hollis Street, (422-5554) 
HABITA . 

' 

‘ ' 
- - 

' '

. 

availagl 
Pirlodlc Publication Of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, e ree from C.M.H.c_, ottawa_ 

COMMUNITY PL3*- — « - . _ JNING R5VIEW- 3 Publication of the National Office of th C ' 

, 
- . . 

1815 Seiiigugity 
Pladnlgg nsS°C‘at1°“ °f Canada- (Contact C-Pzfi-C4. reet, Halifax, 422-5564)



RECOMMENDATIONS - HALIFAX CITY MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Presented by the Environmental Study Group of the University Womenls Club of 
Halifax at the public hearing, Wednesday, l0 January, 1973. 

Your Worship, Aldermen, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The major coments with regard to the Development Plan are that it 

is too nebulous in its policy statement, leaves opportunity for diverse inter- 

pretation, and offers no specific environmental protection or provision for 

citizen participation. Reference is made to the quality of life throughout 

the plan - on whose terms, - the residents of the city or the profit oriented 

developer? 

1. We urge that a Citizen Advisory Committee be formed, as provided for in 

the planning Act of Nova Scotia, along the lines of the Downtown Committee, 

and that a public meeting be held every three months to consider the progress 

of the planning. 

2. We recomend: 

A. That City Council proceed immediately (as proposed in para- 

graph 3, under “Purpose” of the Development Plan) to have City Staff pre- 

pare a series of specific functional plans on such subjects as land use, 

schools, libraries, parks and recreation areas, water and sewerage systems, 

fire protection, police, and public transit. 

B. That each report be presented at a well publicized public meet- 

ing, attended by the Mayor and Aldermen, at which City Staff will be available 

to explain and to answer questions. 

C. That a public meeting be held in each ward to consider in de- 

tail the possible implications of all proposals in that district. 

D. That after this series of public meetings and after due con- 

sideration, the City Council will then implement each specific functional 

plan as part of the Municipal Development Plan of Halifax for a definite 

term of years.

J



3. We ask the City Council to enact regulations imediately for Height Con- 

trol as follows: 

A. Height control for one block surrounding the Public Gardens on 

all four sides restricting future construction to four storeys, because of 

the possibility of damage to this botannical garden from shade, wind, and 

changing ecological conditions. 

B. Height control to limit future construction to four storeys to 

the north of Point Pleasant Park as far as a line extending along the paral- 

lel of Gorsebrook Street from the North West Arm to the Harbour. 

C. Height control to protect the view of the North West Arm. 

D. To adopt imediately the report from City Staff on preserving 
the still remaining Views from the Citadel, because of their importance to 

the citizens of Halifax and to tourists, and to restrict buildings to 96 feet 

in height - thus implementing the general statements in the plan under "No. 4 

Policies" regarding enhancing vistas from Citadel Hill and to preserve the 

"Human scale". 

E. Zoning regulations be changed to prevent the construction of 

high rise apartments in R1, and limited to 4 storeys in R2. 

F. Certain areas should be designated for high rise offices and 

apartments, and ad hoc zoning should cease. These regulations should free 

City Councillors from much pressure for re-zoning, and allow them to devote 

more time to general policy decisions and governing our city. 

4. We suggest that there be a new zoning category created specifically for 

Parks (such as Point Pleasant Park, Fleming Park known as the Dingle, Conrose 

Field, Flynn Park, Fort Needham, Heart-shaped Pond at Princels Lodge), and 

that these be separated from playgrounds and sports fields (such as Larry 

D'Connell Field, the Comons and Wanderers‘ grounds) and open space surround- 

ing schools. There is a psychological need for grass and trees and some
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natural open space in each neighbourhood for play and relaxations and for all 

residents of all ages to enjoy. 

The open spaces shown on maps formerly referred to as the master 

plan are misleading as the land is "Park and Institutional" and thus a park 

could vanish to provide a hospital, school, or university (we understand that 

land to the south of the Public Gardens on Spring Garden Road, where the 

Convent of the Sacred Heart is located, could be the site of a hospital, a 

new path lab, a university building, or a nurses‘ residence). 

There is already a deficiency of 444 acres of park and recreational 

land on the peninsula of Halifax. It should be apparent that such recrea- 

tional spaces as we have at Conrose Field and Flynn Park should not be con- 

sidered for housing or school sites. Thus, we oppose the construction of any 

school on Flynn Park on MacDonald Street and housing on Conrose Field off 

Jubilee Road. 

5. We support the acquisition of at least 2400 acres of land as proposed on 

page 6 of "Development Guide, Update 1972 — Schools, Parks and Major Streets", 

and we support the reservation of 2100 acres for regional parks along Mac- 

Intosh Run, and Chain and Long Lakes. 

6. We respectfully point out the need for a detailed master plan for neigh- 

bourhoods to be compulsory for a stated period such as 20 years, to protect 

property owners from spot zoning. 

7. We request that branch libraries be added to the suggested comunity 

services. 

8. We suggest that the building of more shopping centres be discouraged un- 

til the Downtown and other shopping areas, such as Spring Garden Road and 

Gottingen Street, have been fully developed. 

9. We oppose strongly any suggestion that Harbour Drive be extended along 

the waterfront edge of the Downtown area as an arterial level street and a 

link to a proposed North West Arm Bridge via South and Robie Streets.



10. We recommend that City Council make every attempt to obtain federal funds 

to support public transport, not for improvement of highways and streets. 

This would alleviate any need for Harbour Drive. 

11. We strongly oppose the addition to the Halifax City Municipal Development 

Plan allowing the City Council a free hand on sites over 5 acres although 

such areas have been designated "residential development". 

In conclusion, we congratulate the City Council for the proposed 

policy in principle, and trust that it is a step in the direction of some 

real and binding protection for the quality of life in the city. 

M. M. Mosher 

Phyllis R. Blakeley
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COMMUNITY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
Box 211 Halifax,N0va Scotia (902)422-5564 

A BRIEF RE THE MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

TO: The Mayor and Members of Council, 
and the Planning Staff, 
City of Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

FROM: The Nova Scotia Division, 
Community Planning Association of Canada. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This brief is presenTed on behalf of The Nova ScoTia Division 
of The CommuniTy Planning AssociaTion of Canada. Our firsT concern 
is abouT The exacT sTaTus of The documenT enTiTled The Municipal 
DevelopmenT Plan. 

STaTemenTs have been made ThaT iT is noT a plan, buT raTher 
a firsT sTep Towards The preparaTion of a municipal developmenT 
plan. Council, however, has called a hearing for The discussion of 
The plan as is required under The Planning ACT, and indeed The TiTle 
of The documenT iTself suggesTs ThaT iT is To be a plan of legal 
sTaTus under The AcT. CPAC, on The basis of The informaTion made 
public, can only conclude ThaT The Plan is To be a plan signed by 
The MinisTer of Municipal Affairs and Thus made legally binding on 
This municipaliTy under The Planning ACT. 

Moreover, alThough possibiliTies for amendmenT and revision 
exisT in The fuTure, unforTunaTely They cannoT be considered here; 
once The plan is adopTed The impeTus, need and desire for changes 
may well disappear as Halifax will have fulfilled The basic legal 
requiremenTs of The Planning AcT. Our commenTs are based on The 
assumpTion ThaT This documenT is Halifax‘s Municipal DevelopmenT 
Plan as required by The Planning ACT and iT is wiTh This in mind 
ThaT we sTaTe our opposiTion To iTs adopTion. 

The reasons for our opposiTion can be caTegorized inTo Three 
general areas which we menTion now and will discuss in deTail laTer 
in our brief. 

I. The firsT of These criTicisms is ThaT when viewed in The 
conTexT of whaT The planning process enTails This documenT is 

exTremely deficienT; ET is noT The resulT of a process ThaT has
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engaged planners, poIiTicians and ciTizens in idenTifying issues 
To be examined; iT is noT The resu|T of an examinaTion of 
a|Terna+ive goals and so|uTions To problems and in shorT, iT is 

noT The resulT of The kind of process suggesTed in The documenT 
enTiTled ”MasTer Plani". Furfhermore, The plan does noT include, 
nor does iT make any menTion of background sTudieS which The 
Planning ACT requires as a basis for municipal developmenT plans. 
The Technical informaTion and background sTudies which are The 
backbone of any plan, and one of The basis for iTs evaluaTion, 
is lacking. LasTly, The plan is being presenfed as a "faiT accompli"; 
imporTanT decisions and policies are already formulaTed and ci+izens 
are asked To reacT - noT To parTicipaTe. 

2. IT is because The plan is noT The resulT of a proper process, 
ThaT we are broughT To our second major criTicism; Thaf much of 
iT is Too vague and general To have any meaningful impacT on The 
deve|opmenT of The CiTy. Broad principles, goals and soluTions 
are espoused, however, These are ambiguous and conTradicTory. 
indeed, This plan is noT a plan ThaT is a meaningful Tool for 
guiding fuTure decision making. 
3. Our lasT criTicism re|aTes To The specifics of The various 
sTaTemenTs in The documenT. For insTance, iT is useless To sTaTe 
Thaf hisToric buildings are To be saved wiThouT arTicu|aTing 
meThods by which This can be accomplished. lmplemenTaTion and 
specific criTeria for evaluafion of fufure developmenf are needed 
in many parTs of The documenT. 

we now discuss These criTicisms in deTai|.



ll. THE PLANNING PROCESS 

A, An Ideal Process 
Since The plan lacks any conTexTual inTormaTion or back- 

ground sTudies, any eva|uaTion of iT is exTreme|y difficulT. To 
overcome This problem a criTeria has been designed which indicaTes 
an ideal planning process. The Halifax Municipal Developmenf Plan 
can Then be examined againsT This background. 

The following is an ouT|ine of a rea|isTic planning process 
upon which The plan will be evaluaTed. 

1. MandaTe To prepare a municipal developmenf plan 
2. ldenTificaTion of issues, problems, opporTuniTies 

DeTailed Technical sTudies of idenTified issues 
and of The CiTy as a whole, iTs componenTs and 
funcTional re|aTionships 

4. |denTificaTion of goals and objecTives (such would 
involve ciTizen parTicipaTion which.musT be included 
aT This poinT and carried Through To'The imp|emenTaTion 
of The plan} 
SelecTion and fina|izaTion of goals and objecTives 

6. Formu|aTion of a|TernaTive soluTions, programs, 
projecTs as means of solving exisTing problems 
and realizing opporTuniTies 

7. EvaluaTion of alTernaTives showing The cosTs and 
beneTiTs of each 

8. SelecTion of alTernaTives for policy including how 
The policies selecfed will achieve The goals and 
objecTives 

9. A capiTaI budgeT designed To show how The programs, 
projecTs and so on will afTecT The municipal budgeT, 
Tax base and mill raTe
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I0. A prioriTy lisTing or phasing of The policies 
(programs, projecTs, soluTions, eTc.) 

ii. The formulaTion of implemenTaTion measures, 
policies, by-iaws, conTrols, incenTives, limiTs, 
and so on, designed To show Councii how To 
eTTecTive|y imp|emenT The planning policies 

I2. The preparaTion of The drafT municipal developmenT 
plan 

I3. Public meeTings To discuss drafT plan and supporTive 
regu|aTions (zoning by-laws and oTher conTrols) 

I4. Final Technical and legal requiremenTs such as: 
a) revision by Council and planning sTaTf 
b) final public hearing as per The Planning AcT 
C) adopTion by Council 
d) submission of plan To The MinisTer of Municipal 
Affairs for approval. 

B. The Halifax Process 
EvaiuaTion of The Municipal DevelopmenT Plan 

I. The mandaTe or order To prepare a municiprl developmenf plan 
can be issued by The MinisTer of Municipal Affairs and/or The 
Cify Council. in March, I972, The MinisTer of Municipal Affairs 
issued an order direcTing The CiTy of Halifax To prepare a plan 
by March I, i974. Unless The CiTy of Halifax is required To meeT 
prior deadlines There appears To be no need To adopT This plan 
aT This Time. Moreover, posTponemenT of The adopTion could allow 
ciTizen parTicipaTion in The formulaTion of The plan. 
2. Planning policies shouid be designed To assisT Council in 
solving exisTing problems, avoiding or alleviaTing anTicipaTed
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problems, developing opporTuniTies To proTecT valuable elemenTs 
of The communiTy, and clarifying The fuTure deve|opmenT of The 
munlcipaliTy. This municipal deve|opmenT plan has liTTle To 
conTribuTe in This respecT. The plan does noT suggesT how 
Traffic is To be relieved aT The RoTary; why The NorTh wesT Arm 
Bridge is To be builT; how a bonus sysTem for increasing 
recreaTional open space mighT be inTroduced; how views are To 
be preserved from The CiTade|: whaT The fuTure is for public 
TransiT; The relaTionship beTween TransporTaTlon and land use; 
and so on. 
WhaT is presenTed in The plan is a series of ambiguous policy 
sTaTemenTs and wiTh no idenTificaTion of issues. 
3. There is no indicaTion wiThin The plan ThaT any deTai|ed 
sTudies have been carried ouT. IT is assumed ThaT various sTudies 
have been prepared concerning some of The issues which exisT. 
However, iT is noT sTaTed whaT Those sTudies are or how adequaTe 
They are. There is also no idenTificaTion of sTudies which will be 
required in The fuTure. Of Those sTudies which have been prepared 
There is no presenTaTion or inTerpreTaTion of The findings wiThin 
The plan. UnTii The exisTing daTa is brough TogeTher, inTerpreTed, 
and a lisT of furTher sTudies idenTified iT is difficu|T To deal 
wiTh The presenT problems or deve|opmenT opporTuniTies. Any aTTempT 
To design policies wiThin an informaTion vacuum will noT only be 
ineffecTive buT will cause consequenTial problems To arise else- 
where in The CiTy. 

4. A|ThoUgh The u|TimaTe objecTive of The plan is valid many of 
The objecTives and goals are noT. The plan presenTs a series of 
policy sTaTemenTs of liTTie use in direcTing fuTure decision making. 
For example, The conTradicTory goals of SecTion A. 3. f., g., h. 

I) ”mainTaining, where possible The exisTing residenTial 
characTer and sTabiliTy of neighbourhoods";
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2) "reducing commercial, indusTriai and insTiTuTional 
sprawl and incompaTibi|iTies beTween These uses 
and residenTia| uses, and reducing residenTia| 
sprawl"; 

and 3) ”fosTering expansion of exisTing indusTria| 
emp|oymenT generaTors”. 

5. Since people have many differenT inTeresTs, needs and wishes 
iT is necessary To reach a consensus of goals and objecTives. IT is 

in The quiTe obvious ThaT The ciTizens were noT involved eiTher 
arTiculaTion of possible goals and objecTives or in Their final 
se|ecTion as sTaTed in The plan. 

6. NoT only are a|TernaTives required in The selecTion of goals 
and objecTives buT They are also required in The se|ecTion of 
programs and policies To achieve Those objecTives. WiThouT a serious 
examinaTion of The various a|TernaTives To remedy a problem. opTions 

limiTed. is an become considerably By ouT|ining alTernaTives There 
increased probabi|iTy ThaT maximum benefiT will be derived from 
public resources. WiTh a Thorough sTudy of The a|TernaTives, 
policies can be se|eCTed so as To minimize The occurance of undesir- 
able problems as a resu|T of implemenTing a parTicu|ar policy or 
program. IT is neiTher unrea|isTic or unreasonable ThaT Council 
or The planning sTaTT idenTify and arTicu|aTe alTernaTives availabie 
To The ciTizens. 

?. & 8. Since The plan conTains no alTernaTives for evaluaTion or 
selecTion, The ciTizens are denied noT only an opporTuniTy To 
deTermine The fuTure characTer of The CiTy buT also an opporTuniTy 
To evaluaTe The cosT of various approaches in The deve|opmenT of 
The CiTy. 
The cosTs and beneTiTs of various so|uTions and minimize The 

clarify An evaluaTion of The idenTified alTernaTives will 

possibiliTy of fuTure problems.



9. The Planning AcT suggesTs ThaT municipal developmenT plans 
include a program which specifies The manner in which The policies, 
programs and projecTs ouTlined in The plan will be financed. The 
Halifax plan conTains no such capiTa| budgeT. IT is necessary To 
show The cosT of The programs and The eTTecT oT expendiTures upon 
The financial resources of The CiTy and iTs presenT mill raTe. 
WiThouT a planned program of expendiTure and borrowing iT is 
unlikely so|uTions To problems will be implemenTed. 

The plan also makes no menTion of The expendiTure of DeparTmenT 
of Regional Economic Expansion monies which The CiTy receives. 
Since These funds are crucial To The developmenT of Halifax iT 
is necessary To spend such funds wisely and in relaTion To The 
planning policies. 

I0. The Planning ACT also recommends ThaT a phased program be 
designed To show The impIemenTaTion of programs and projecTs 
and Their funding. This has noT been done. wiTh numerous problems 
To solve and opporTuniTies To develop, and wiTh |imiTed resources 
iT is obviously necessary To aTTach prioriTies To The poiicies. 
The prasenT plan aTTaches no such prioriTies and all policies 
and objecTives appear To be equally signiTicanT and criTica|. 
This is noT The case, and any rea|isTic approach To plan 
implemenTaTion requires a prioriTy IisTing of policies. 

ii. In addiTion To ommissions in The designing of specific programs 
and projecTs The plan conTains no specific conTrols, measures, 
incenTives or limiTs by which The sTaTed policies can be 
implemenTed, and deve|opmenT reguiaTed. Obviously, such is 
necessary aT This Time if The plan is To be eTTecTive and 
meaningful. 

I2. When The above guidelines have been carried ouT The draTT 
plan should Then be prepared. Suffice iT To say ThaT if The Council 
and The planning sTaTT followed The above approach, The plan would 
be worThy of adopTion.



I3. In addifion To involving The ciTizens in formulaTing The 
plan iT would be wise To hold a series of public meeTings once 
The plan has been drafTed. 

III. 
A BRIEF CRITTQUE OF THE PROPOSED MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Having sTaTed iTs views on The process which should have 
been parT of The formu|aTion of The Halifax Municipal DevelopmenT 
Plan, CPAC would like To commenT on some of The specific 
provisions of The plan as They now sTand. 

The Municipal DevelopmenT Plan begins wiTh objecTives for The 
overall developmenT of Halifax which are somewhaT ambiguous. 
For example we are Concerned abouT The sTaTemenT "Io euatain and 
abboeb oniy that popu£ation and deuefiopmenx Lnchease which w£££ 
neithee Ataain the fiiacafi capacity 05 the City non deteact fiaom 
L14 qua£ity, amenity and convenience". (SecTion A. 3.c.} 
IT is highly unlikely ThaT The CiTy Could conTro| The populafion 
in respecT To The urbanizaTion process which is an inTernaTional 
phenomena. FurThermore, The sTaTemenT gives no indicafion as To 
how ”sTrain of The fiscal capabi|iTy of The CiTy" is To be 
deTermined. 
IT is suggesTed ThaT ”£nUe6tigatL0n Aha££ be made into the matted 
05 aitening zoning hegufiaiioné to deteamine the extent to which 
densitiea pheaentflg a££owed (which in paeticuian caaea cheate 
paobfiemal can be fioweaed so that bewees wL££ not be aueafioaded 
by new deuefiopmenta” and ”deue£opmen£4 gneaieh than 20 peeaona 
pen ache in the ma£n£and mag be a££owed onfiy upon detaited aceutcny 
05 each Lndividuaz case, 40 as to enaune that ceitica£ aewee paobiema 
w£££ not be cneated within an beyond the deuefiopment £5 a denaity 
in exceéa 05 20 peaeona pen acne is aifiowed."
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This is an encouraging approach buT iT could be expanded To also 
include aspecTs re|aTing To oTher municipal services such as 
educaTion, TransporTaTion and recreafion. Moreover, we recommend 
ThaT such sTaTemenTs could be more binding. For insTance SecTion 
D. 5 mighT be wriTTen as foliows: "deve|opmenTs greaTer Than 20 
persons per acre will noT be allowed where deTailed scrufiny of 
each individual case indicaTes problems wiTh respecf To municipal 
services". 

The Municipal Deve!opmenT Plan makes a number of sTaTemenTs 
abouf TransporTaTion which are noT very clear aT This Time. For 
insTance B. 8 sTaTes "the ciacu£at£on Ayatem within neaidentiafi 
neighbounhooda w£££ fiauoun pedeataian movement and discounage 
uehicufian thhough tnafigic". 

Several problems arise wiTh This policy. The roads which 
comprise The circulaTion sysTem can be classified as To Their 
funcTion (i.e. highways, arTeriais, collecTors, local sTreeTs). 
IT is Therefore necessary To idenfify The presenf funcfion of The 
exisTing roads wiThin The CiTy and The problems which exisT in 

re|aTion To land use and pedesfrian movemenT, needs and safefy. 
The policy does noT address iTseif To residenTia| areas in which 
The funcTion of The road conflicTs wiTh pedesTrian movemenTs. 
Unless proper conTro|s and policies are implemenTed The funcTion 
of exisTing roads is likely To change Thereby compounding problems 
as Traffic increases. Consequenfly The characTer of fhe 
residenfial areas and pedesfrian movemenTs will be Threafened. 

Concerning areas of residenTiaI expansion, new roads musT 
be funcTional|y inTegraTed To The exisTing circular sysTem in such 
a manner as To adequaTe|y serve The residenTs of The area and 
ensure ThaT The new roads funcfion in The manner for which They 
were designed. in addiTion The policy does noT idenfify means by 
which pedesTrian and vehicular movemenfs can be accommodafed.



The policy ThaT "penaona in neighbouahooda ohatfl have heady access 
to aociat, educazionai, kecneationafi, and tnanait fiacifiities", 
(§ecTion B. 9) seems To ignore ThaT one of The mosT imporTanT 
funcTions of TransiT wiThin a ciTy of re|aTively low densiTies 
such as Halifax, is To link residenTia| neighbourhoods To places 
of work. In doing so, The TransporTaTion sysTem should provide 
a|TernaTive meThods of access. The volume of TransiT Through 
communiTy cenTres would seem To have The sole advanfage of 
sTrengThening Them commercially. WheTher or noT This is desirable 
and wheTher or noT The people in The communiTies ThaT Those cenTres 
are inTended To serve do indeed perceive Themselves as members of 
ThaT communiTy is also open To quesTi0n. 

The main poinT here concerns The use of quanTiTaTive 
measures in defining communiTy areas (25,000 people, SecTion B.l8), 
since They Tend To ignore socio-economic differences and confllcTs 
and The manner in which people idenTiTy wiTh The ciTy. we feel 
ThaT The Term “neighbourhood”, even quanTiTaTively defined, as 
in SecTion B. I? is a much more sensiTive uniT of communiTy as 
far as can be deduced from Map I of The Municipal DevelopmenT Plan. 
we would suggesT ThaT "neighbourhoods" as defined should form The 
basis for The selecTion of social subdivisions wiThin The CiTy 
for The purpose of planning. 80 called CommuniTy Business CenTres 
or even universiTy or hospiTal areas mighT be viewed as specialized 
areas raTher Than separaTe land uses. 

We also feel wiTh respecT To The policy for Park Land 
(O. 6) and (C. 8), ThaT iT is discriminaTory in ThaT iT basically 
provides only for land acquisiTion in suburban areas while 
neglecTing The needs of some of The more popu|aTed areas of The 
CiTy. Provision of a comprehensive sysTem of smaller recreaTion 
and open spaces may be more beneficial To ciTy residenTs, 
parTicu|arly in meeTing Their day To day leisure Time needs.
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As well There should be some guaranTee of meeTing The minimum 
sTandards for meTropoliTan areas (i.e. approximaTely l0 acresl 
|,O00 populaTionJ. We are encouraged by The proposal ouTlined 
in C. 7 - "in the nedeueiopmenz 05 Zanda Io mote intenaiue 
Aeaidentiafl aneaé, make necneazion space than £4 cunaentfiy being 
pnouided 4ha££ be nequined to compenéate gen Lncneaaed demands 
on cuanent necaeation Apace”, buT iT should be made more specific. 

We feel ThaT The whole issue of recreaTion is dea|T wiTh in 
a raTher ambiguous way in The municipal deve|opmenT plan. whereas 
for example Secfion B. 5 shows The beginning of a feasible policy 
of reTaining waTer +ronTage for public recreaTionaI use, we find 
in Secfion B. I3 ThaT much of The waTer fronTage of The Halifax 
peninsula (from Fairview Cove To The ConTainer PorT) is To conTinue 
in iTs presenT commercia|—indusTrial (and apparenfly non- 
recreaTional) uses. This sTrikes us as a raTher Timid and un- 
imaginaTive conTinuaTion of exisTing condiTions, an aTTiTude ThaT 
seems To permeaTe many aspecTs of The municipal developmenT plan. 
This aTTiTude is all The more unforTunaTe because iT casTs doubT 
on The willingness of The CiTy To Truly implemenT some of The 
more progressive, if vaguely sTaTed, aspecTs of The plan. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

IT is obvious ThaT we have noT covered all The problems of 
The Municipal Developmenf Plan and The difficulTies Therein. 
we do, however sTaTe our willingness To cooperaTe in fuTure 
modificaTions and e|aboraTions for The creaTion of a worThwhi|e 
municipal deve|opmenT plan for Halifax. BUT unTi| The planning 
process in Halifax is changed and unTil aTTempTs are made To 
meaningfully conTrol Ha|iTax's fuTure we oppose The adopTion of 
The Halifax Municipal DevelopmenT Plan. 

OOOOOOOO



1 ~~ Municipal Development Plan 
Halifax . Nova. Scotia. 
Note: This plan was approved in principle by Halifax City 

Council on November 16, 1972. City Council authorized 
the conducting of a public hearing thereon on January 
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A. Purnose 

This plan has been prepared as an 
aid for decision making to promote the 
sound éevoluument of the City of Hali- 
fax. The p in general 
terms, when should be [objeC— 
tivos}. In moral tor" 
plan describes hr 
be achieved (policies).

~ ~~~~ 
Cribed in the 
nod primarily 
is on major 

his plan, 
Planning Act, ' 

with ool'qz. 
questions and solutions 
change as it affect; t : 

whole. The plan is a guzde tor accom- 
modating growth. IL cannot be regarded 
as a commitment to a series of specific 
projects or propose Furthermore, 
this plan is not in :ndeu to show, ‘u 
detail, how the city should develop.

~
~ 

~~ 
~~ ~~ ~ 

It is anticipated. once the present 
document is rcvi Nud and ad Lud, that 
more specific In tL:nnal plans will be 
prepared. Tn Lhesq plans, s_ecific sub- 
ject matters, such as schools, will be 
dealt with in gruat« detail. Also. the 
neighbourhoods, L45 centres, and 
oJup1oy:"er.t. areas :2. .21.. 2 y u;o'.Jld be: 

examine in oreazer detail in Local 
plans. 

~~ 
~ ~~~ 

~~~ ~ ~ 

Existing zoning regulations shall con- 
tinue to be in effect until specific func- 
tional and local plans have been adopted. 
These regulations may, however, be amended 
from time to time in compliance with poli- 
cies sot fortfi h.rcin. 

B. Authoritz

~ The City of Halifax {specific __y, 
the City Ccunci‘l derives its aut o.ity 
to urepnrc and imgl .ici 
development plan free ~~ ~ ~ 

Among other thin;s, the Act p:ov.des 
that: 

a municjnel devclosment plan shall 
include {_;otJcg with 
respocr 1 of the follow- 
ing:...th: objectives of the munici- 
pality for it» future development... 
use of land. reservation of land 
for pub1;c J»eS...prorl$i0u of 
fFah£§Pr€uL_DI .p:ovisjcn of muni- 
cipal services u.d fJc5.I:ze3... 
programmjn, of municipal invcsL- 
i2nt...u:Lan renewal ufld housing... 
cc-ord£natJon...ang o£'e: n *?~r 
related to th: phuslgal, social or 
economic dcvelo_ nt of the muni- 
cipnlitm 

~ ~ ~~
~

~ 

The operative hord in the quotation 
above is oo_i:v. is exolici: in 

"%-‘—"4—-“' _ _ 
that a municipal at plan :o: 
the City of Halifax 
ments of oo3i*'. ThL—5.J. 
herewith prov dos the C 
with a much-needed genei. policies 
plan, which has been prepared under 
guidance provided in the ?ienning AL_. 

~~~~ ~ 

l The Planninq Act. Chapter 15, Revised 
Statute of Nova SCOZLE l96?, as 
amended by L9?0. Chapter 3?,



POLICIES 

The following policies show the 
position of the City of Halifax with 
regard to La) objectives, (bl land 
development, to) schools. parks and 
major streets, (a) sewer and water 
works. 

A. Objectives. 

The basic policies with respect 
to objectives for the development of 
Halifax are stated below. 

1. The identiiication of objectives, 
problems. policies, programs, goals and 
plans shall provide a foundation for 
decision-making as regards the devel- 
opment of Halifax. As well, in con- 
sideration of development matters 
there shall be identification of al- 
ternative courses of action and the 
consequences of pursuing each course 
of action -— thereupon, the proper 
course of action can be selected. 

2. The ultimate‘ objective for 
the Corporation of the City of Halifax 
shall be: 

to enhance the well being of 
:hc rcsiécncs of Hg1=Fqx fifiyfiugh 
the creation and main.-nance of 

ty. an interesting and l:ruble ci 

3. The development objec"“;5 (whict ieid 
:0 an: I rine the ultimate oojectivc} ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
rehabilitate and 
‘ci.;t and struc- 
rt .o ' or its

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ‘I uslnu 
a o condataon J 

sdrvs of the 
!J1l areas

~ ~~~ Lnat the 
_._:aci1ities 

1’?ClfiJJ. variety 
‘ freedom 
traffic 

C- To sustain and absorb only 
?h3t Pfifiulation and development 
lficreéi” Whi?h will neither strain tne fiscal capacity of the city nor detract tron its quality, 
amenity and convenj,n¢e_ 

d. To Lester a sense of identity with cnvlronment and Comunity‘ 

6. Taft; . o ter the uevelopment of well Wocaved co . . - - mmuni ' 

tion ;g necefiqary afiglgisth Eela- 
. - 

" * ‘ 1 public and private faCj1it?a e 
services, to emulovner; gas and 

--. _\ 1.. OPEN space and recroatiofin to

~ 

f. To maintain, where possible, 
the existing residential character 
and stability of neighbourhoods. 

g. To reduce commercial, indus- 
trial and institutional sprawl 
and incompatibilities between 
these uses and residential uses, 
and to reduce residential sprawl. 

h. To foster expansion of exist- 
ing industrial and employment 
generators. 

i. To provide for change so that 
Halifax may enter the 21st century 
abreast of, if not ahead of, other 
cities in this land. 

4. The set of downtown objectives, as 
adopted by city Council on September l6. 
1971, shall be used in tne considera- 
tion of questions relative to the dev- 
elopment of both the downtown area and 
the remainder of the city. They are:~ 

Tc maintain and strengthen down- 
town Hallfav as tho :33: »ar.ed and 
Concentrated msxturw of entertain- 
ment, shopoing, offices. finance, 
and governmcctal services in Atlantic~ 

Connie. 

To st.nuIaLe the maximum :nton- 
s:cy of use and devclopaent in the 
central area of Halifax, consistent 
wiLh the requirements and interests 
or downtown and the overall community. 

Co encourage harmonious co- 
operation between private develop- 
men: Lné public capital expenditures. 

a lively, vibrant 

To dvvciop improved vehicular 
access and discourage through 
traffic whlio at the same time pro- 
tccflhg and enhancing the environ- 
mental quniitics of downtown Halifax 
so tun: it remalns an attractive 
place for people to work, live and 
enjoy thsmsclvus. 

To plesorve the "human scale‘ 
oi tnu dndntown where opportunities 
axe presented. 

Environmental Design 

To preserve and enhance the his- 
toric character of downtown Halifax. 

To enhance vistas and to pre- 
serve views from Citadel Hill to 
the waterfront and in areas of 
distinct character. 

To conserve and rehabilitate 
areas and buiidings of architec- 
tural Value and character, creating 
a City Centre with both activity 
and visual pleasure and, in these 
cases, ensuring redevelopment that 
is in narmony‘and in scale with the 
existing design: 

To strive to take full advan- 
tage of the potential inherent in 
the waterfront and the Harbour. 

- 1 I/.~_‘.l"/"1 — '
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5. Land Development. 

Map 1 depicts. graphically. the 
overall development policy of the City 
of Halifax. The basic policies with 
respect to future land development of 
the city (i.c., residential, indus- 
trial, commercial, etc.) are defined 
below. 

1. Major residential development, to 
accommodate through-the-years popula- 
tion growth, shall occur primarily in 
the mainland area {i.e., the territory 
annexed to peninsular Halifax in 1969}. 

2. The basic foundation for planning 
for the city at large and for guiding ~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ 

duvolo; int on a smaller scale shall 
be Lhn znrhood” - a planning 
unL: ussw Ty hound by major streets, 
coitaini. EJIC‘ .t area of a primary or 

_, , 
avidcd with local- clemm 

' 
. 5LfVlCC$, and 

qdlly 5,003 01 more ~ ~ 
3. 1n puninsuLn: Halifax, the continu- 
ity of r ;.Lial development shall be 
maiptginflfl thT~Lgh the earmarking of 
space for future industrial and com- 
mercial devclog.ent and redevelopment 
rather than allowing such uses to in- 
trude into neighbourhoods.

~
~ 

specific poLicy expressions of the 
above, as shown on Hap 1, are: 

a. residential development, primarily, 
to the south of South Street, 

b. universities .d hospitals activiv 
tins to be c . no‘ between South 

* and Coburg noad {Spring 
Garden Roidl.

~ ~ ~ 

SLY~ 
c. consolidation and strengthening of 

residential dovclo§.cnt between 
Robin, North, Barrington and Cogs- 
wcil SE'L°L" — with a correspond- 
ing in - in space for indus- 
trial activutjcs at, and in the 
vicinity of, Lie intersection of 
Robin and nlmon Streets.

~

~~ 
é. Basically, new residential devel- 
opments shall occur on vacant tracts 
within the present limits of develop- 
ment, or immediately adjacent thereto. 

5. Substantial acreages including most 
of the iakcsnore of the watershed lands 
shall be retained Eor public park and 
recreational purposes: and, so far as is 
possible, the balance of the lands shall 
not be releas ‘ Iron the public domain 
and sold to private interests.

~ 
6. Vacant land within existing resi- 
dential ncic ourhoeds shall be devel- 
oped for uses ‘ompatible to these 
neighhourhooa The existing resi- 
dential scale nh;il be maintained by 
new development.

~
~ 

?. Any changes in the density of an 
existing residential use, that is, a 
conversion to a higher density use, 
shall be considered with respect to 
its impact on neighbourhoods. schools, 
utilities, and services. 

3. The circulation system within resi- 
dential neighbourhoods will favour 
pedestrian mow went and discourage 
vehicular th:oncn'traffiC. 

9. Persons in nczahbourhoods shall 
have ready acccss to social, educa- 
tional, ‘ 'rat:onaL, and transit

~ 

~~ 

1c. Industrial redevelopment shall hgh-ncuu=gggd in peninsula: unlifinx.~ 

ll. with respect to industrial and 
cou-nrcial dcvclonment, the overall 
development policy has been so pre- 
pared to provide space for expansion; 
as well, reduction in the incidence 
in the encroachment into residential 
neighbourhoods. 

12. The City shall try to influence federal 
agencies,in disposing of federal 
lands and buildings surplus to re- 
quirements, to give preierence to 
City needs. 

13. Space, as indicated in Map 1, 
shall be provided to enhance employ- 
ment opportunities (as v-11 as the 
capacity for public and private 
enterprises to thrivch 

Major concentrations of employ- 
ment are found {nj 1H downtown Hali- 
_ 4, (on in vicinity of Rosie and 
Windsor Strnuts incitn of naycrs 
Road}, [C] in vicinity of Hobie and 
nlmon Streets, id] along the water- 
front [from Fuirviuw Cove to the Con- 
tainer Port]. (ml at defense estab- 
lishments, principal‘ Stadacona and 
Windsor Park, (E}.in connection with 
Dalhousie University and Lhe hospitals, 
and related medical facilities 
situated beLv,en Couurg Road - Spring 
Garden Road and South Street. 

~~~ 

~~ 14. principal poL‘cy with respect 
to co: ercial deve!o_ 1: is that a 
networt of shcoping. service and re- 
lated centres be encouraged to thrive. 
This network shall include neighbour- 
hood-community and region-serving 
centres.

~~ 

15. Downtown Talifnx shall be regarded 
as the princiunl regional business centre 
and s all includ; cffice,nntertainment, 
service and rr .jl ‘acili ins, while the 
Simpson‘n—EnLcn‘s co ‘Jcx serves as a major 
retailing ccntre for .c region. 

~~~ ~~ 
~ ~ 

16. Major office projects, hotels, cul- 
turxl, governmental activities and re- 
tailing iacilities which would strengthen 
and en nnce downtown Halifax as the domi- 
nant centre of Atlantic Canada shall be 
induced to locate therein and discouraged 
from locating elsewhere. 

~~ 

shall be major activity 
n the_ncig. ourhood b iness centres, 

as shown within the ovrrall development 
policy. In general, a neighbourhood 
bxsinoss centre serves about 5,000 persons 
w':hin a radius of lfd to l/2 mile. This 
ype of centre provic:5 for a small - to - 

medium sized supe.‘ ‘hot and may well in- 
clude one or more cs lishments, typified 
by the following: ;Lore, barber shop. 
beauty shop, dry cleaner. laundromat, 
restaurant and/or snack bar. some pro- 
fessional offices - for example, Eor doc- 
tors and dentists - may well be included.

~ 

~~~ ~~ ~ 

13- In community business centres, retailing 
is the dominant activity — on a larger 
scale, and catering to a wijer spread of 
need, than the neighbourhood business cen- 
tre. The con . ity uusir-ss centre serves 
a population 0 about 25.039 persons in 
a trading radius of up to 2 miles, in general. 
This type of centre is to provide a place 
for. primarily, weekly shopping, and would 
contain a majo: food store plus variety 
andfor jrnicr department store, as well as 
a range oi fa:;_itics providing for the 
comparison of and sale of apparel, shoes, 
housewares, appl; as and other goods. 
Legal, dental, medical and other typos of 
personal services may he conducted therein. 

~ ~~

~ 

~~~ ~~ 

19. Public encouragement shall be given to 
private initiative in retaining those build- 
ings, precincts and views of Halifax which 
are significant in the development of the 
city or which contribute to the character of 
the city. 

__lF-


